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ANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN:

NO. 251

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1896.

VOL.33.

A Chance for the Bankers.
MILITIA MATTERS.
Decided Not to Indict.
A 'FRISCO DOUBLE SUICIDE
Washington, Deo. 11. The house
Denver, Deo. 11. The grand jnry
on banking and currency has
voted unanimously not to indiot Andrew
Unauthorized Order Counternianded-Co- l.
resolutions requesting commerwith the murder of his
adopted
J.
Snnte,
charged
Mtrover Mammoned Before
Took
Her
and
Mrs.
Cooper
Daughter
cial organizations with definite plans for
President Cleveland, Feeling the Need wife and fonr children, drowned when
the Governor.
them
to
the
to
submit
Suicide
Out
reform
a
Route
of
the
weeks
currenoy
several
ago.
boating
of Rest, Has Arranged to
and requested Comptroller
oommittee,
Church Scandal.
The New Mexican yesterday printed an
Take an Outing.
Eckels to present bis views to the oomMACE0 STILL LIVES.
mittee.
order, issued by Col. Btrover without
THEY RANKED HIGH IN SAN FRANCISCO
essentially like the following:
IN THE CAPITOL
THE SALE OF WHISKY

NATIONAL

CAPITAL

BUDGET

Such 1st the News Cabled from Paris
(strengthening the Fortifications
Kindergarten Teachers and PhilanAbout Havana. .
Blind Chaplain Thanks God That the
thropists Brooded Over Snubs
for
House is No Longer Responsible
Deo. 11. Senbr Botancas, repfrom Former Friends Because
Paris,
the Traffic Prayer Applauded
resentative of the Cuban insurgents in
of Church Troubles.
an
Taken
be
from
learns
states
Calendar
that
Private
this oity,
up.
authoritative
still lives.

President Clever

Deo. 11.

Washington,
land, feeling the need of rest, has arranged
for an outing aooompanied by Capt. R. D.
Evans, of tlie navyi Capt. Lamberton, of
5th lighthouse district, and Dr. O'Reilly,
the president's physioian. He will leave
here late on Sntorday night or Sunday
morning by raUfes Georgetown, S. 0.,
,Bha- -t they will be met by a light house
tender and taken down the Winyah bay
to the olnb home, where the party will be
the guests of Gen. Alexander. The same
the president about
cmb
!
entei-'.aine-

PBEPABINO FOB

s

E88I0N OF THE HOUSE TO DAT.

To-da- y

y

LEAVES

The agricultural

Paris, Deo. 11.

of depu-

ties. Premier M. Meline admitted the
farmers were suffering from a oontinnal
fall in prices and that import duties had
partly lost their etfioaoy, owing to the fall
in value in foreign coin and fall in exchanges. The remedy, he explained, was
iu bimetallism, but, he added, the quessettlement.
tion needed international
The government, he further stated, intended to study the effects of speculation
in wheat and farmers' insurance.
A New Comet Sighted.
Lick Observatory, Cal , Deo. 10. A new
comet was discovered soon after midnight
yesterday morning iu the constellation of
Pisoes by C. D. Perrine. Its position is
as follows: Kight asoensioo, iu nours
and 51 minutes; dedication, 6 degrees and
20 minntes north.
It is as bright as a star of the eighth
magnitude and oau be seen with a telescope of moderate power. It has a sharp
stellar nucleus of magnitude 104 or 11,
and is abont 5 minutes of an aro in dia
meter, with indiqations of a short
tail. It is moving rapidly to the
east and more slowly to the south.

HOME.

TOB

EIGHT.

Iliniptallism the Remedy.

The house yesterday passed a bill to
prohibit the sale of liquor inin the capitol.
his prayer,
the blind chaplain,
said: "We thank Thee, 0 Lord, that this
house is no longer responsible for the
liquor traffic within the halls of the national oapitol. Grant, we pray Thee,
that the bill passed here yesterday go
through the regular channels and speedily become a law, never again to be repealed in the history of our nation."
At the conclusion of the prayer a half
dozen members applauded vigorously.
Speaker Reed promptly suppressed the
outburst.
On motion of Mr. Dingley, the floor
leader, it was aggreed that when the
it be to meet on
house adjourned
Monday.
A joint resolution extending nntil the
close of this session the time for the
joint oemmittee to investigate the question of the alcohol tax, nsed in manufacture or arts, was adapted.
This being Friday, the house then , on
motion of Mr. MoMilliu, of Tennessee,
went into committee of the whole for the
consideration of bills on the private
calendar.
HANNA

A

The World's Havana cable
says: The work of strengthening the
fortifications about Havana is being
pushed with notioeable energy. Guns
are being plaoed on the heights around
the oity, all pointing toward" the sea. The
fortifications of Port Matanzas also are
being strengthened.
New York.

agiK

S

source that Antonio Maoeo

.

ELOPING ELVIRA.

Chairman Hanna left the oity
for Cleveland, via Philadelphia, where he
will stop till
Daughter of a Pretender to the Span
ish Throne Mklps with Her Lover
y

TO-DAY- 'S

CONDENSATION.

-- Dead

to Herltaddy.

San Franoisoo, Deo. 21. Mrs. Sarah B.
Cooper and daughter, Harriot, were
fonnd dead in their home this morning
with the gas turned on. Mrs. Cooper was
president of the kindergarten association
and her daughter wis deputy superintend
ent.
Mrs. Cooper bad lived here for thirty
years and was wHely knows as an educaand writer.
For
tor, philanthropist
many years she had taught the largest
Bible class in the oity in the First Con
gregational church. She was aleo assistant paBtor of the church under Dr. C. O.
Brown.
When the soandal
oonoerning Dr.
Brown was first spoken of, Mrs. Cooper
stood by her pastor and expressed her
confidence iu him. Later developments
caused her to change her mind and she
and her daughter became his most promi
nent opponents and accusers.
This estranged many friends and the
snioide of the mother and daughter is
asoribed to brooding over snubs from
former friends.
The daughter has been suffering from
e
nervons prostration caused by the
of the ohurob troubles.
In her will, written yesterday, Mrs.
Cooper says that her stated intention to
oommit suicide would afford sufficient
proof to render unnecessary a coroner's
and therefore requested
investigation
that the bodies be not taken to the mor
gue.
Coroner Hawkins refused to grant the
request and ordered the bodies taken to
the morgue.
THK MAKKKT.X.
New York, Deo. 11.
Money on call
easy at 1 per oent; prime mercantile
lead, $2.75.
5; silver,
paper, 4
Kansas City. Texas steers, $2.75
$3.60; Texas oows, $1.65
$2.60; native
steers, $3.00
$4.85; native cows and
$3.60; stookers and feedheifers, $1.25
$3 95; bolls, $2.00
$3 25;
ers, $2.50
$5.00; muttons, $1.75
lambs, $2.50

65;

BIG STRIKE PENDING.

Hcrlous Trouble Between the Coal
91 iners and
Operators In Pennsylvania.
Pittebnrg, Deo. 11. The joint oommittee of the railway ooal miners and
operators reported to the convention today that they were unable to agree upon
a rate and were discharged. A strike will
probably follow.
The miners' nltimatnm was 74 oents
per ton from January 1 to March 1 and
79 cents for the following ten months.
The operators offered 60 oents and 75
oents for the balance of the year. An
exciting discussion followed. The oommittee was discharged. The convention
is now trying to patch up. a temporary
agreement until a conference is made
with Ohio operators to fix the differential. If a settlement is not effected there
will be a general strike, involving 6,000
miners in this district.

Holiday Kates.

Jan-nar-

y

Manta Fe
Limited
Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
and Denver, 6:40 p.m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaohing Los Angeles in 72
hoars and San Diego in 76 hours from
Chioago. Connecting train from San
Franoisoo via Mohave. Returns Mondays and Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pullman palace sleepers, buffet smoking oar
and dining oar. Most luxurious Bervioe
via any line.
Another express train carrying palaoe
and tourist sleepers leaves Chioago and
Kansas City daily for California.
Inquire of looal agent or
O. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
A, T. & 8. F. R'y.,,
Chioago.
Houte-Califor-

nia

$2.50.
Are Yon Moing to California
$5.50;
New York, Deo. 11. The World says:
The Santa Fe Ronte has just plaoed on
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $3.40
oows
Texas
and
W
sale tickets to southern California and
$1.00;
heifers, $1.60
Princess Elvira, the. eloping daughter of
party.
steers, $2.80
$4.15; stookers and feed- retnrn at a rate of $56.90, to Han Franto
Don
Carlos, the legitimist pretender
The fonudering of the steamer Sailer
$4.00. Sheep, Bteady.
ers, $2.90
oisoo and return $66.90, tickets good to
off the Spanish coast entailed the Iobs of thethrone of Spain, nnless she has al
Chioago. Wheat, Deoember, 76; Janu return at any time within six months
from 400 to 500 lives.
ready set sail for the United States, is ary,
Corn, Deoember, 224; January, from date of issue, stop-ove- r
privileges
still in Baroelonia. The princess has adJan. 18.
At Hedges, near San Diego, a oaye-iallowed at any point en route. Pullman
Oats, Deoember,
occurred in the Queen mine last night. dressed a letter to her father, imploring
and
tourist
sleepers
palaoe
running

pardon, but declaring that, since his seoocd marriage with the Princess Bertha,
of Rhoan, her home life bad beoome in
tolerable. This letter was written as a
response to a communication from Don
Carlos, addressed to. his followers and adherents, informing them that his daughter Elvira was dead to him and requesting
their prayers for her miserable soul.
Meanwhile, the princess' Drotner, Lion
Jaime, really the active head of theCarlist
party since his father's second marriage,
obtained leave of absence from a Russian
oavalry regiment to which he is attaohed,
and is watohing the Frenoh side of the
Spanish frontier with the avowed determination of shooting Folobi, the comNew Stocks Listed.
panion of Dona Elvira's flight, if he dares
York
New York, Dec. 11. The New
appear in French territory.
Btockejohange has listed $79,800,000
A Banquet to Bernhardt.
common and $75,000,000 preferred stock
of the Northern Psoiflo railroad, $8,176,-00Paris, Deo. 11. There were 600 people
6 per cent bonds of the Fort Worth &
present at the banquet given at the
Denver City railroad and trust reoeipts
hotel to Mme. Sara Bernhardt by
for $3,065,000 Oregon Improvement first Grand
her
admirers.
They inolnded the leading
bonds.
mortgage
artistio, literary' and society people of the
capital.
Another Version.
I he great t renon aotress, woo wore a
Washington, Dee. 10. At a meeting of oream
satin dress ana a green piusn
the honse oommittee on territories this opera oloak, arrived at the hotel soon
morning, Mr. Catron, delegate from New after noon, aooompanied by Bardoo, the
Mexico, endeavored to seoure the oonsent dramatist, and entered amid tnsthe rapturbuildiof the oommittee to amend the New Mex- ous oheers of the crowd about
.'
ican statehood bill so as to provide for ngits admission two years hence. The oomAfter the Trusts.
mittee, however, so obviously opposed
considering any statehood bills, that the
Washington, Dec. 11. Senator Shoup,
matter went over withont disoussion.
of Dakota, presented a bill to the senate
United Press report to the Optio.
prohibiting the formation of trusts in
protected imported artioles by providing
Taken in By Creditors.
for the plaoing of snoh articles on the
Denver, Colo., Dee. 12. The olothing free list, and also a bill to suspend toe
store of H. Sohradsky, one ot the largest farther issuance of paper earrenoy of
less denomination than $10.
in the oity, has been taken possession of
Chicago. At the iostanoe of the in
Samuel
and
Bouldman
H.
Bntler,
L.
by
oommeroe commission a warrant
assets
statement
and
of
No
mortgagees.
baa been issued for the arrest of A. J.
liabilities has been made.
O'Reilly, commercial agent of the LouisPueblo, Deo. 12. The Andrews Paok-inville, New Albany & Chicago railroad
company, one of the oldest and most company at Indianapolis, the oharge
successful slaughterers and jobbers of being violation or the interstate law by
fresh and oored meats in this section, discriminating in rates.
filed a general deed of assignment for
the benefit of all oreditors., Jnst before
Allen's Clever Hove.
deeds
filing the assignment warranty
Washington, Deo, 12. When asked to
were pot on record tor toe company's
realty to proteot the Western National explain the motive of his motion in the
bank for $3,000 and the Pueblo National senate to take up the Dingley tariff bill,
hank for 1.200. Blow oolleotions through Senator Allen replied:
out Colorado, New Mexieo, Utah, Kansas
"I have no motive except that we used
and Texas are stated to be the cause of to say in the army, to feel the enemy. I
the assignment.
want to satisfy myself and the country as
to the attitude of the Republicans to
ward this measure, which they have pro
REVIVAL OF BUSINESS.
fessed to be so anxious to nave beoome a
law and I think I have at least soooeeded
Notable Bank failurea In New York in demonstrating tothat they have no in
do anything."
tention of trying
or
nad Wlaeonsla-Fleth- or

Four miners are entombed withno chance
of esoape. Five men were injured.
Frederick Rast, one of the three male
defendants in the suit for criminal libel,
brought by Earl Russell in London
,
Lfffly Soott, is
against his
dead.
an
Near Colombia, Mo.,
man jumped from the east bound
train on the Missouri, Kansas & Texas
road, while going at forty miles an boor
and was instantly killed. He bad $3,000
on his person but nothing tending to
Bliow his identification, except a ticket
reading from Dennison, Tex., to St. Louis.
mother-in-law-

17;

through without change.

LORDLY MUGWUMPS.
y
Presi
Carl tSehurs
dent of tlieCi vll Service Reform
Association.
To-da-

For partionlars

oall on or address any agent of the 8anta
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Fe Route.
Geo. T. Nioholson,
Santa Fe, N. M.
G. P. A., Chioago, 111.

y

0

Philadelphia, Deo. 11. At to day's ses
sion of the Civil Service Reform associa
tion the following officers were re elected:
President, Carl Sohurz, New York;
Charles Francis Adams, Boston; Augustas R. MoDonongh, New York;
J. Hall Pleasants, Baltimore; Henry
Hitchoook, St. Louis; Franklin MoVeagh,
Obioago; William Potts and Rev. Henry
O.Potter. Archbishop P. J. Ryan, of
Philadelphia, was eleoted
to fill a vacancy caused by the death of
Right Rev. Steven R. Ryan. A oommit
tee from the National assooiation of letter carriers appeared before the genecal
oommittee with a petition nrging the
oontinnanoe of the postofflce department
order which provides that no oarrier be
discharged until he shall have had an opportunity for defense; that, in promotions to the offioe of superintendent uf
oarriers, oarriers alone shall be elligible.
Also if it is intended to establish an inspector force for the supervision of letter oarriers said inspectors shall serve at
least five years in the classified service.
The petition was referred to the oommittee on resolutions. President Proofor,
of the oivil service eommission, addressed
the delegates on the working of the civil
service law. At the afternoon session
papers were read by Mrs. Charles Rassell,
of Lowell, N. Y.; Col. Ela,(of Chioago; D.
B. Eaton, of New York; Looios B. Swift,
of Indianapolis; Franeis E. W. Loupp, of
Washington, and Sherman S. Rogers.

e

-

SOCIETIES.

g

money Exemplified.

Niagara Falls, N. Y, Deo. 11. At the
First National bank this morning a
notioe was posted that the directors had
'iaat night deoided to olose tbe institution.
It is said that tne depositors wm get
their money.
a few days ago the Niagara Paper com
Several bank directors
nanv failed.
ware hard hit. This was generally known
and there was a ran on the bank for I
data oast. These faots and the fail
uroof the newly eleoted president to
nnnlifv caused the suspension.
The back's oapitat was $100,000; Individual deposits, $118,267; demand certificates outstanding, $16,689; notes and
$29,67K.
bills

fv

WISCONSIN BANK

rAILUBE.

West Superior. The National Bank
nf flnmmeroe. of Doluth, failed to Open
this morning. The notioe posted stated
f hah. nwinir to inability to make money,
th directors had decided to suspend and
ex peoted to pay the depositors at an early
The bank is capitalised at $200,- 000; has $30,000 surplus; deposits, $90,-

,it.
000.

'

Montezuma Lodge No.

it

A.

Griffin,

J.

Your Local Ticket
Will tell you that when you are going east
there is no road better adapted to your wants
than the

...

r,

W.

Knaebel,

Adjutant General.
Subsequently the following order was
issued:
Executive Office,
Territory of New Mexico.
Santa Fe, N. M., Deoember 11, 1896.
Special orders No. (.
1. Special orders No. 5, dated and issued from this offloe, December 10, 1896,
oonvening a dress parade, inspection and
review of company B, let regiment infantry; troop E, 1st battalion cavalry;
and artillery squad No. 1, N. M. M., to
take place on Deoember 13, 1896, at 3:30
o'clook p. m., at the Fort Maroy parade
grounds, etc, are hereby revoked.
2. Lient.-Col- .
William Strover, commanding 1st battalion oavalry, N. M. M.,
is hereby summoned and ordered to appear before the governor of New Mexioo
of the militia
and commander-in-chie- f
forces thereof, and show cause, on Saturday, Deoember 19, 1896, at the hour of 10
o'olock in the forenoon, at this office,
why his commission should not be revoked and he dismissed from the service
for nondnot unbecoming an officer, in
arrogating to himself, unlawfully, the
functions and duties of the adjutant- general of the territory of New Mexico,
in issuing and publishing certain special
orders, purporting to be by order of the
governor, directing a dress parade, in
spection and review of the organizations
speeded in paragraph 2 hereof on the
said tiite and hour; and particularly in
fyqsjpg such speoia) orders to be pub-- ,
liah. d in the Santa Fe Daily New Mexican after he had been ordered to sup
press the same.
3. Tbe commandants
and ofnoers of
said company, troop and squad are here
by ordered and directed cot to obey said
speoial orders so issued and published by
Lient.-CoWilliam Btrover.
By order of
Lobion Milleb,
Aoting Governor of New Mexico and Act
of the militia
ing Commander-in-Chie- f
forces thereof.

Free recllnlnr chairs

Jlill

on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
(Dining oars for those
Official:
who prefer them-ftlnirnnt. rlrawlncrrnnm
Geo. W. Enaebel,
cars: Sleeping cars of the latest design. For
Adjutant-Genera- l.
full information apply to your ticket agent,
u. M. hampson, Agent.
or
1035 17th Street, Denver.
National Irrigation Congress.
)
J. S. Crank, G. P. A.
Phoenix, A.T., Deoember 16 to 17, one
C. Ramsey, Jr., Gen'l Mgr. I
fare ($30.10) for the round trip, datea of
sale Deoember 10 to 13, good for return
NEWELL.

N. N.

W.M.

THE

F. W. DOBBINS

Ml Piling
N. N. NEWELL
MANOFA0TUBEB8

fc

Mill,
CO.

OF

SASH, DOORS,

BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,
TURNING, BCK01.li MAWINU
AN It ALL KINO OK SfOLIr- lNttftt, ETC.
Contracts taken in any part of the

country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. Write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 1 :80 p. m.
P. K. Hahkouh,
H. P.
ALL
T. J, CuBRAN,

the support in a short time,
que Democrat.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
W. S. Hopewell, of Sierra county, shipped a train load of oattle from Oeeeolo,
down south, to the Kansas City market
yesterday morning.
J. Ross, the wool broker, sold 100,000
pounds of wool to eastern parties for
and Brown & Manzanares Co., of
Las Vegas, this week.
Beport reached Las Vegas from the
City of Mexico that the Bnrk Brothers,
of this city, Jessie, John and Billie, were
fortunate in winning the $20,000 handicap horse race down ihere, oarrying Bway
both first and second money.
Jose Chavez y Chavez will probably be
presented with a neoktie, as a New Year's
present. It will, however, have six feet
of rope attaohed to it, as Chief Justice
Smith yesterday sentenced him to hang
on that day. Las Vegas Optio.
J. D. May, who has the onntract to do
the development work on the Little PitN-bormine for the North Canyon Mining
oompany, in the Hell canon district,
county, reports that the Little
Pittsburg is looking up all right and that
big returns may be expected on further
development.
C. W. Medler, of Albuquerque, was appointed reoeiver for the Kooky Cliff mine.
This is the mine that has been operated
by Messrs. Canovan &. Dugan and over
whioh there has been considerable trouble.
Mr. Hayes, the gentleman first appointed,
failed to qualify. Mr. Medler is well
spoken of as a man entirely oapabb of
falling tbe position.
Gallup Gleanrr.
The friends of Miss Collier, who hae
had a serious time as the result of a fall
from a bioycle some months ago, were
pleased to see her enjoying the open air
For the tirst time since the accident she visited the district clerk's office
where she officiated as assistant before
the misfortune. Miss Collier still depends upon crutches, but is improving
steadily and hopes to be able to discard
ld

H

g

repreaKhEBOg.,,

first-clas- s

The JKaton Mhop.
The oft recurring statement, periodically sent out from Trinidad that the
railway shops are to be moved from Raton to that town, can not possibly help
Trinidad, but each year it injures Raton
with people who aro not familiar with
the situation. Trinidad well knows that
there is not the slightest foundation for
the report. The people who formulate
and circulate the statement have been
authoritatively informed that if the shops
were to be moved from Raton, (and that
proposition has never yet been considered) they would not be tnken to Trinidad.

Range.

meals to be had in the
The best
city at the short order lunch oonnter at
the Bon Ton.

6

s e

H
t
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tastl
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home

for Christmas?
Only a few weeks to the
holidays. Time you arranged
about your ticket time you
gut posted about our service
to Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
time you
City, St. Louis
found out. what the trip is
going to cost.
And remember: No line
from Colorado to the east will
give you 4etter service than
the Miirungton. no Hue will
sell you a ticket at a lower

rute.

See nearest ticket agent.
G, W.

KiNVMOr MINERAL WATKH

'

Halt River Kxcarslon.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

Vallibt,

General Agent, Denver.

Secretary.

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly
oarload.

......

Santa Fe Council No, 3
filled.
R. A S, M. Regular convocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
QUADALUPK
Hall at 8 M p.m.

six-da- y

lUI.

SANTA PI

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Ma
sonic Hall, at 7 :80 p. m.
K. T.

W.S.Habboum,B.C.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
the
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen ofevenWorld, meets on theeeoono Thursday
Astlan
in
8
hall,
month
of
eaoh
o'olock,
at
ing
IVO. O. F, fisltlng sovereigns are fraternal.

.UIIIMII Ulilliur,
f . 11. DKA1JY,
Addison Walksh, Clerk.

L

Clothing Hade to Order

The Exchange Hotel,

T, J.Cl'HBAK,
Recorder.

ly invited.

ST.

Max. Frost, T.l.M.
En. E. SiiUDBK,
Recorder,

SOL. SPIEGELBERO-- ,
.

Meat Located Hotel la City.

J.T.FOESHA,Prop

GENTS

$1.50 'S5S. $2
Bpeolal Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
M

K.

Vcraftr of riaaa.

'F01 I HER

OLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
CAP, ULOVKS, etc., and everything found In a
men!.

lrrl-elu- a

establish

jr

gi'Si

as. 5

5

This is not an exoursion for defeated
candidates, but an exoursion via the great
Santa Fe route. One fare (1130. 10 for
the round trip. Tickets on sale Deoember 10 to 13 inclusive; good for return
passage until Deoember 31, 1896. For
particulars, oall on agents of the Santa
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Fe route.
Santa Fe, N. M.

roa

Albnqnsr-

lloreey.

g 3

Lj,

--

Hod. Stephen W. Dorsey,
States senator from Arkansas, and one of
the most conspicuous political figures a
few years ago in this country, oauie in
from the south last night, and after eating a rattling good supper at Harvey's
local house continued jjhi north, to Deu-veThe Citizen
introduced to Mr. Dorsey a few years ago,
met the gentleman at the depot and ho
inquired Bfter the welfare of half a dozen
New Mexioans, whom he knew years ago,
and among them were Gov.Stover, Pedro
Perea, Neill B Field and Judge H. L.
Warren. The ex senator said: "I am
just from my gold mine, Pichaco,to near
my
Yuma, A. T., and the property,
way of thinking, is the richest proposition iu Arizona. I recently returned from
Hurope where I interested a syndicate of
wealthy English gentlemen in the develmines
opment of several
down in Arizona."
Albuquerque Citi- -

g

passage up to and inoloding Deoember
oall at oity
bank building, Santa Fe route.

G-oin- g

Gov't Report

PURE

AD50LUTEKY

81, 1896. For particulars,
tioket offioe, First National

KRICK mw4

HENRY
soil,

M.

S.

l.

WABASH

CJUBRAN,

Secretary.

New York, Deo. 11. When Hale, the
Irish tider, completed the hundredth
hoar of the
bioyle race in Madi
son Square Garden, he had exaotly 1,400
miles to Discredit, mat was o'clock this
morning. His doses! mars, Rloe and
Foster, were four hoars later in making
the same number of miles.
Soore at 10 a. m.: Hale, 1,466; Rioe, f
1,428; B eadlog, 1,407;
1,416; Foster,
Bohook, 1,875; Taylor, 1,862; Smith, 1,850;
Moore, 1,808; neroe, 1,814; Aehioger,
1,367; Maddox, 1,264; Cassidy. 1,247:
Jamison, 1,100; Glyok, 974; MeLeod, 998.

'.M'y':1,

m..
j:auj.
THOMAS

W. E.

Bleyrle Tournament.

Mrs. HeKlnley In Chicago.
Chloago, Dee. 11. Mrs. William Mo
Kinley arrived in Chioago to day, aooom- from Canton by, Mr. and Mrs.
Banied
of San Franoisoo, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lafayette MoWilliams, of Chioago. Her
visit is for the purpose of seooring rest.
While bete, Mrs. MoKinley will do her
Christmas shopping and bay her inaugural
gowns. There is a probability of President-elect
MoKinley eomiog to Obioago
in abont a week and accompanying his
Wife baok to Canton,
y
--

1,

P. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall

.

For Christmas and New Year holidays
the Santa Fe route will plaoe on sale
tioketa to nil points in New Mexico at one
fare for the round trip. Dates of sale,
Deo. 24, 25 and 31, 1896, and January,
1897, good for return passage nntil
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
4, 1897.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Q. T. Nioholson, G. P. A ,
Official:
Chioago, 111.
Geo.

Gen. J. S. Coxey has quit the People's

76.

Exeoctivx Office,
Territory of New Mexieo,

Baota Fe Deo. 10, 1896.
Special orders No. 5.
1. It is hereby ordered that a dress
parade, inspection and review of the different militia commands stationed at
Santa Fe, be held at tbe Fort Marcy parade grounds at 3:30 p. m. Sunday, December 13, 1896, at which the following
organizations will participate:
Troop E, lat battalion oavalry, under
oommand of Capt. Frederiok Mnller.
This troop will be dismounted and armed
with oarbines.
Company B, of .1st infantry, under the
oommand ot Capt. A. P. Hill.
Artillery squad No. 1, nnder the oom
mand ot Lient. Frederick W. Wientge.
This squad will be armed with sabres.
3. The omoera of theoommands named
will see that all their men are in attendance, unless nnavoidedly absent from the
city or otherwise exonBed.
3. The following specified
detail is
hereby made for the day: Lieutenant-Colone- l
William Btrover, commanding 1st
battalion of cavalry, N. M. M., inspecting and reviewing oflioer; 1st Lient.
Norman L. King, of company B, lat regiment infantry, adjutant, and Sergt. John
L. Zimmerman, ofaaid troop E, sergeant-majoand they will be obeyed and respected accordingly.
By command of
Lobion Mules,
Aoting Governor of New Mexico.

Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

j
I

t
f
a

sS
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Our contemporary ooncludes as follows
"The table going the rounds of the
press purporting to be the popular vote,
and originally published in the New York
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
World, is an arrant fake. It gives South
Carolina to McKinley; it credits votes to
matter at the Palmer in South Dakota, where there
Mr"Eiitered as Second-Clas- s
Muita He t'ost umce.
was no Palmer ticket,. and its returns for
most of the states, and particularly the
BATES 07 8OB80BIPTI0NS.
southern states among them Alabama
25
$
Louisiana and Texas are incorreot, and
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 00
Duily, per month, by carrier
1 00
in many cases, evidently invented, as
mail
month,
by
Daily, per
2
50
Daily, three months, by mail
00 votes are credited to candidates, partiou
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
where not a single vote was
25 larly Palmer,
AVepkly. per month
75 reoeived by them.
Weekly, per quarter
1
00
Weekly, per six months
"It will be January before the official
2 00
Weekly, per year
votes in all the states are proclaimed, but
there will be praotioally no change from
e
All contracts and bills for advertising
the table given above."
monthly.
Intended for publicaAll communications
It is quite safe to assume that these
tion must be aooompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but figures are practically
The
oorrect.
Rg nviilpnce nf ?ood faith, aud should be ad
is a specialist and
tlrossed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should he addressed
high-- authority in matters of this kind.
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
We venture to say that the returns,
when at last they Bhall have been offl
Mexican Is the oldest
will not affeot our
FgThein New
New Mexico. It is sent to every ciaiiy promulgated,
Hostotfioe in the Territory and has a large contemporary's statement to the extent
and growing circulation among the lutein of
f
of 1 per cent as regards any
gent uud progressive people of the south
west.
of the totals above given.
senator Chandler, therefore, makes no
Notice Is hereby given that orders given mistake in his very forcible letter to the
New
Mexican Printing
Dy emploves upon the
he says:
Co., will not be honored unless previously London National Review when
endorsed by the business manager.
"That the United States is opposed to
the single gold standard, and is in favor
Notice.
of retracing in due course aud with oi
New
the
numbers
for
back
oi
Requests
Mf H an. must state date wanted, or they ful
regard to the national honor the steps
will receive no attention.
taken in the demonetization of silver,
until both gold and and silver shall be
Advertising
admitted to free ooinage at the ratio of
One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
16 to 1, and made the standard money of
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-fthe world, and the measure of the values
cents per line each Insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an of the world is a proposition which
inch, single column, in either English or would receive the suffrages of
e
Snnnfsh Weeklv.
Additional prices and particulars given on of our voters, if this proposition alone
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter, could be fairly presented to them, even
run, position, number of without debate. They have sufficiently
length of time
changes, eto.
One copy only of each paper In which an informed themselves to believe that the
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
quantity of real money and not the
No display advertisements accepted for lets
money which must be redeemed in some
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every other money, determines the prioes of
other day" advertisements.
world's commodities, that the demonetization of half of the world's real money
11.
FRIDAY. DECEMBER
is slowly reducing prioes and crushing
debtors, and that the use of only gold as
The beet augar boom is on in New
money is plaoing the
Mexico with a rash.
great instrument of exohange in commerce upon such a narrow basis that the
Delegate Catbon gave New Mexioo present depression in prodnotion and
at Washington
another black-evtrade will continue with occasional and
tempoiary reactions for an indefinite
The people of Santa Fe and Grant period, and with manifold evils to the
counties had best be np and doing if they human raoe the world over."
If the wild projeot embodied in the
would save their homes from confiscation
Chicago
platform commanded nearly 6,by Wall street shylocks.
600,000 votes, out of less than 11,000,000
Suppressing) the news is aorime against oast by the entire nation, what would be
the republic akin to trilling with the the popular majority upon an issue of
liberties of the people. It is nlways rational, intelligent and conservative bi
metallism? Washington Post.
resected by
people.

The Daily New Mexican

UTT ra
AN ELEGANT

B

BUTTON

PE

FREE

with each package of

of . .

pav-aol-

.

ME

Times-Democr-

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, frail
grower, live stock ralis'r, dalryatn, bee.
keeper, and to the homa-iaakTnyn?LJ.!-,i0'YtnIrrigation pro.ee. bountiful
7
P4
and fruita of thatemperato and
of those of the
iilB ,f,HhJfrnU,.tt,,1JMoh' peM-- P1"'
apiioot, Malaria., cherry,
"
with California; whil. competent authority
pronounces
upper portion
partienlat the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of snob forag.erops as alfalfa, sorghum
and v
"
nd
'h
ml.1"1 Bheep
r,,lnsT
fattening of hogs a very pron
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of
great vain
in the Peooa Valley, a home market
having been afforded for all
handsome profit.
The climate of the Peooi Talley has no superior in the Unitei
and health restoring.
Lands with perpetual
s
are for sale at low prioes a
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for ooustaufl
superb olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the
Valley s entire length, will cause these lands to en joy a oonstant, and at times, rapid inorease in value.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more
settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including ths rioh Felix seotion. rapid
The oompany
has recently purchased many of the older
improved farms about Koswell, and has now for sale lands to
?m
?.?'" of ?UT rsw Und' PW'"1 improved lands, as well as farms with haases, orohards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the
vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided
into five and ten acres traots, suitable for orchards and truok farms in oonneotion
with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being plianted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for
by the oompany for three years at the and of wbioli period they will be banded over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olassea of traots are sold.
VAU,,T WITH 00PIES 0F
TED PUBLIOATroHS ADrRKSSQABDIN
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SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

m

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
WITHOUT COST.

'

.

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PROFESSIONAL 0AED3.
J. B. BRAD1,
entist. Booms in Kahn Blook, over
Spite Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12

We call especial attention

to-oar

a. m.; 2 to

celebrated

6

Make Direct Connections With
s
X). & "R. a--.
IT nth
Ways.

56

t:r.a.i:n--

p. m.

ATTORNEYS

Prank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

lilies Shortest
Stare Line to Campt

AT LAW.

right-minde- d

Delegate Catron proposes to postpone statehood for the nnhappy territory
that be misrepresents in congress for two
years. This will prove the last
the great man's politioal ooffiD.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Frej's patent flat opening blank book

So

PEESS COMMENT.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oonrts.

Will

QEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections
aearohing titles a specialty.

and

nail in

I.oolis might for Slew Mexico.
tne possiouity or two dams on
witn
If the Western Union Telegraph bat. the Rio Orande
of stupendous magni'
is
at
Fe
that
that
in
Santa
it
tery
shape
tude, with the new life infused into the
Pecos
the
valley by
"alls down" at Booh critical junctures,
starting of the sugar
factory and with the White Uaks railroad
probably it would be well to petition the almost
an assured faot, southern New
company for anew set of instruments Mexioo seems to lead the northern pbr.
from top to bottom.
tion, in enterprise, by quite a distance.
ias v egas uptio.
It is qnite evident that a large sized
The Railroad Outlook.
scrap is brewing among the dozen or sb
"The railroad situation for New Mexi
gentlemen who seek the gubernatorial office. At present the indications are hat oo and Arizona," remarked a
to the Citizen re pre
railroad
the May blossoms will be out here before eentative gentleman
last night, "is growing brighter
the new governor arrives.
and brighter daily, and I would not be
surprised to learn something in a few
days that would oheer up every person
The state department under Mr.
will furnish very little pie as there nowinlocated or who contemplates looat
either of the two territories, and
ing
will only be
consulates of the especially in the Bio Grande valley."
to dispose of and thirty-fiv"The big railroad magnates of the
diplomatic missions. All other consulates east," oontinued the gentleman, "who
have
been holding baok their oapital,
and commercial agencies come under the have come
to the conclusion to Beek
civil service ruling. This is tough on the west and southwest for further in
some New Mexico aspirants.
vestments, and if the signs are not all
deceiving New Mexioo will get her share
of these investments.
Albuquerque Citi
CHARACTERISTIC
OF CATRON.
zen.
De'gate Catron revealed his true position as to statehood when he gave notice
Arn You Uotnc to California?
in the house yesterday that he would
The Santa Fe Route has just placed on
shortly move that consideration of the sale tickets to southern California and
bill providing for the admission of New return at a rate of $56.90, to Han Francisco and return f 66.90, tickets good to
Mexico bo postponed two years. This
return at any time within six months
no
one.
has
Catron
all
surprises
along from date of issue, stop-ove- r
privileges
been known to be acting the traitor in allowed at but point en route. Pullman
the premises. He took the snbjeot up palace and tourist sleepers
running
through without change. For particulars
originally solely for the purpose of ma- call on or address any agent of the Santa
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
nipulating his own selfish politioal deals, Fe Route.
Santa Fe, N. M.
and now, when he finds that the people Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Chicago, III.
have discovered his trioks and' repudiated them by an overwhelming vote, he
goes on to the national capital to vent his
Holiday Rates.
spite by giving the territory and its peo
For Christmas and New Year holidays
a
pie
publio drubbing. Its rule or ruin the Santa Fe route will plaoe on sale
with Catron always. Thank heaven his tickets to all points in New Mexioo at one
fare for the round trip. Dates of sale,
race is well nigh run.
Deo. 21, 26 and 81, 1896, and January 1,
1897, good for return passage until JanH. S. Lctz, Agent,
uary 1, 1897.
THE FINAL FIGURES.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Q. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
as tne omoiai counts came in and as
Chicago, 111.
the unofficial counts are revised and cor
rected in anticipation of the authorita
tive verdict, it is borne in upon os more Nanta Fe Konte California Limited
Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and more that Bryan's defeat was
ana
achieved upon a very narrow margin, and and Saturdays,5:10Kansas City 9:60 a. m
Denver,
p. m. Thursdays and
"
that the
spoken of so loudly Sundays, reselling Los Angeles in 72
was but a thing in buckram. The New hours and San Diego in 76 honri from
Orleans
one of the best Chioago. Connecting train from San
Franoisco via Mohave. Returns Mon
informed journals in the country and
days And Thursdays.
without a superior in the collation and
Equipment of superb vestibuled
palace sleepers, buffet smoking car
analysis of statistics, has just completed
a oareful examination of the figures, and ana timing oar. Most luxurious servioe
via any line.
says:
Another express train earrying palace
"All the counties of Texas have been ana courisi
sleepers leaves Chioago and
heard from, and we are at last able to hbubbb uuy oaiiy ior California.
of
Inquire local agent or
give the total vote oast at the late elecG. T. Nicholson, Q. P. A.,
tion. There were oast 13,732,198 votes,
A., T. & 8. F. R'y.,
or 1,582,221 more than in the previous
Chioago,
eloction, an increase of over 18 per cent.
The plurality of McKinley over Bryan
was not the 1,000,000 predicted, but bare
MBTEROLOGICAL.
8. DBPABTH BUT OI AOMOULTUHB,
ly half that much, or 692,666 in all. It is 0.
Wbathbh Bubbad OrnoB or Obsbrvbb
not the largest plurality ever reoeived by
Bantave, December, 10, If
a oaudidate for the presidency, but is be
a 2
low Grant's in iB7z, ana but little over
6 ft
Lincoln's in' 1860, and
his in 1868,
Buchanan's in 1856."
B
The totals are thus given:
.. 7,044,884 5:00a. m. 13 54
Total McKinley
NB
Clear
,. 6,41(2,218 SjOOp.
23 45
SB
Bryan
Clear
.. 116.698
Palmer.
Maximum
52
..
104.421
.
....
Temperature...,
Levering.....
.
Hinlmum Temperature
vt
10.678
.
.
,
Rentier
PrectDl
tattoo
Total
9,942
Mntohett
n. d. Hbbsst, Observer
.
092,668
McKinley' plurality
.13,7:12.498
Total vote..
n

We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
stylo you wish.

ff e are tie
Sole

Hakers
We rule them to ordof

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

--

.Overland Stage and Express Company:

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
Catron blook.

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all dlstriot oonrts of New Mex
ioo.

U. S. Mail.
Beat of

ttorvlee-qal-

ek

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
8TAGB
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN DAILY

Arrive nt l.n Belle

Tine.

fifty-thre- e

first-olaB-

T. F. Conwat,

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to onr oare.

e

"land-slide-

Times-Democra- t,

Poll-ma- n

611.

H

ii

a!

laily 7 p.

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Offioe with E.A.Fiske.8Diea-elberblnok
Vanta Fe.
r

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finiahed Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doora. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Price; Windows and

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

JOB WORE
Of all kinds done with neatness and des
-

patch, we carry a large and com- plete line of commercial stationery.
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WOEZ
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us' to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW IIEXICAH PRINTING COUPANY.

Denver & Rio Grande

ME

DUBROW & DAVIS, Props.
Railroads.

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
Timo Table No. 40.
Effective October

no. 48.
iu.ouam

"?P
1;"' P m
.

-

r-

WBsrnnintn
WII.U Nn lM

Santa Fe.Ar
8:45
Lv.. 0.. l:Mnpm
Xv.Binbudo.Lv... .. 12:20 p m
in
T.vuv.varrniiua.UT..
T
t an
IjV. Atonlto.I.v...l81
8:20 a m
imiiuiduiubsi.ut ulUV,, I H an

The Shoir Line

Lv.

,2!r

pm

U :? P m

18W,1

Lv.Espanola.

4:16 d "
m
7

18,

-

J:30 a m......
5:05 am..
8:00 am..

iUO

..Lv,8alida.Lv...,246..

1:10a m

..Lv.Pneblo.Lv.. .48. .11:05 n m
Lv.Colo8pBs.r..887.. 9:30 pm
.Ar.Senver.Lv...46l.. 6:30 pm

Connections with main Una mA
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrann-o-.
Hllvnrtnn
and all points in tha San Jnan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis valley.
At naiiaa with main line for all nnlnt.
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At lTJorenoe with P. 4 C. O. R. R. fori
the gold camps of Cripple Creek andj
At Poeblo, Colorado Sorinvs and Ti.n.
ver witn an Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through nasseneeri from Santa V mm
have reserved berths in sleener f,nm
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information addme ih
onderaigned.
T. i. HatM, General Agent,
Santa Fa, N. If
8 K.Hooria, O.P. Aq
'
Denver, Oolo. '

r

To all Points

North; East,
South and

iBlDOIIdd"

T7est.

on magnificent
Through Pullman and Dining
vestibuled trains, composed of PuBman Palace Sleepers,
chair
cars, free, running
elegant dining oars, reclining
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to ths "Santa Pe Route."
Oar-Servic-e

OOPLAVD

General Agent,

II Paso, Tea;

H. 8. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa le. lT. M.

Is vonr clothing con
with dandruff filthy
stantly oorered
HER DREADFUL SIRE.
animal matter falling from a diseased
init
ltohf
bead
Is
Does
yonr
scalpf
Is yonr The Ixver and the Strange Reception
fested with sores and soabsf
That He Received.
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
The young man had culled on the father
If so, you have
it dry and brittle
to ask his consent.
parasitio disease of the soalp, which yon of the lovedtoone
I canio gee you on a muttor of busi
are negleoting at great risk. Dandenne
will cure' yon quickly and permanently. ness," nam tne young man.
What business? ' inquired the father.
Money refunded in case of failure. For
I love your daughter," sir," banged
sale at Fisoher St, Go's, Pharmacy.
away the young man, though ho wasn t

I

A

ai h

von baldf

half ready.
"Ah!" smiled the father.

Sure Remedy

every case and every
kind ol Hemorrhoids or
Piles is
in

"Yes, sir," said the young man.
"Indeed?" continued the father.
"Yes, sir," repeated the young man.
"Is that so, really?" went on the father.
" Yes, sir," still insisted the young man.
The father remained silent so long that
the young chap thought he would exulodo
If the old one didn't Buy something pretty

;

THE PRAIRIE PEACH.

Salva-ce- a

OR POLLY, THE BRAVE BLOOMER GIRL
OF BUTTE.

soon.
Tim

er!" begun the old gent. "Did
understand you to say you lovo my

(tkade-mauk-

This statement can't be

A Thrilling Tale of Arizona Alfred, Hll
Bonny Bride, a Punctured Tire and a
Horde of Ileal Dime Novel Indians.
After a' Handful of Yean.

made, too strong or too
emphatic.

It is a simple, certain,
speedy cure for
Traumatism.
Emma,
Convulsions.

CHAPTER I.

dawn.

"Ah, therel" The Prairie Peaoh looked
up from the buckskin knickerbockers upon whose suDDleinentary seat she was em
broidering quaint conceits and saw her
lord, her ownest own, returning from the
Chase upon his wheel, tho faithful rubber
tired steed that never flagged, flinched or

Sprains,
Boils,
Ulcars.

Two sizes, 2$ and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.
Tun Branorkth Co., 171 Canal St., N. Y.

fumbled.

Havine embraced the Prairie Peach In
salutation without disarranging her back
hair, the nervy Nlmrod proceeded to clip a
few veaj outlets anil mutton cnops lroin
the deer which he had slain in the fastnesses of the forest hard by.

SUNBEAMS.

CHAPTER II

The melancholy days are come, the
saddest of the year;
It's a little too warm for whisky and
then a sndden fear
Upon the gentle poet came. He quickly
took a drop.
And thought he wouldn't add unto the
ample chestnut crop.

As suddenly as a matrimonial proposal
came the extemporaneous oxlophone solo
of an army df old fashioned, ordinary iron
tired bicycles with the big, high wheels in
front, mounted by Indians.
Zip! Zip!
And a shower of bullets hurtled through
the malarious air with the sharp, familiar
of the dry goods clerk swiftly
tearina off a yard of Irish linen.
The redskins swept on with the fury of a
prairie afire in a high wind, unprotected by
insurance.
' ' To the bikes
To the bikes ' ' shouted
Arizona Alfred, for he well knew they
could not hold the cabin against Setting
Hen and his howling horde of hand paint
ed aborigines, yelling like so many Vale
students.
"All is welll" shouted Arizona Alfred
in a superfine frenzy to his fair young
bride. "The mortgage interest is paid and
the insurance policies are in the hands of
the mortgagee, who is secured against
loss."
"Thank heavens," she exclaimed as they
mounted the' r wheels and went skimming
gracefully along like two women with 27
cents apiece heading for a bargain counter.

--

Major 0. T. Pioton is manager of the
State hotel at Dennison, Texas, which the
traveling men say is one of the best hotels
in that section. In speaking of Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Major Picton sayB; "I have used it
myself and in my family for several years,
and take pleasure in saying that I consider it an infallible cure for diarrhoea
and dysentery. I always recommend it,
and have frequently administered it to
my gnestsln the hotelj and in every case
it has proven itself worthy of unqualified
indorsement. For sale by all druggists.

!

!

Althongh he was a deaoon, he yet was a
sinner.
And being in need of a Thanksgiving
dinner,
IH broke in the hen house to swipe a
fat gobbler,
But got caught in the steel trap, and
now 1b a nobbier.

Doctors' visits are always costly and are
If only for econmany times unnecessary.
omical reasons, send for Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser.
It is much
cheaper than sending for a physician, and
may save you very many doctors' bills.
Besides that, it will give you some new
ideas. You will very soon learn to be observant of many little signs of illness that
now pass unnoticed. The better you know
the symptoms, the more surely may you
prevent serious illness. For this reason it
was written.
Dr. Pierce has spared no pains in condensing a world of useful knowledge in
these pages, for the use of busy people.
The early symptoms of many common ail
ments are aescriDeu, ana prescriptions
given for them. The book will be found
especially interesting and helpful to women. In its 1008 pages there are 300 illusYou may have this great and
trations.
good book free, by sending 21 cents in one-cestamps to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. Ten cents
extra (31 cents) will give you the book in
fine French cloth binding.

I

"Yes, sir," blurted out tho young man
emphatically.
"Ah?"
"Yes, sir."
"Indeed?"
sir."
' "Yes,
"Is that bo, really?""
"Yes, sir."
The young man wondered how long this
kind of thing would continue.
"Um er!" hesitated the old gentleman.
"So you love my duughter?"
"Yes"
began the young man and
"I beg your pardon, sir, but I
stopped.
hove told you that before"
"Told mo what?" snld the father as
sweetly as an angel might talk.
"Told you that I love your daughter."
"Ah!" exclaimed the old gentleman
softly.
"Yes, sir."
"Indeed?"
The young man saw what was coming
and got hot in the gills.
"No. sir," he said sharply.
The old eentleru.au looked at him in
pained surprise.
"I thought you said you did," he said.
'"Did what?" asked the young man, not
exactly knowing what he was saying.
"Loved my daughter. "
"I do, sir," quickly put In the youth.
"Ah?" smiled the father.
'
"Yes, sir."
"Indeed?" followed the fnther as before,
It was too much for the poor young
man.
"I beg your pardon, sir," he said, "but
I think you are cruel, sir," and he backed
out and left, while the old gentleman set
tled back in his easy chair and snorted a
loud and emotional snort of triumph, short
lived though it may be. Washington fctar.

It don't do to
let one part of
the human me
and expect the
chanism come to a stand-stil- l,
balance of the machine to run along smoothly.
The digestive organs are the most important
part of the human machine. They must be kept
tn running ortier, or mere win nea DreaKctown,
When they don't run smoothly, the doctors call
it const .nation. The blood becomes imoure. and
the whole system suffers from slow but sure poi
thjuiuK' r.vciy miafciimmc mttiuuy may rtruii.
ur. 1'ierces rieasanc
Pellets never fail to

DR. PIERCE'S

cure

IRIE

Quest What a splendid dinner! I don't
often get as good a meal as this.
Little Willy (son of the host) I don't
either.
When most needed it is not unusual for
your family physioian to be away from
home. Such was the eiperienoe of Mr.
J. Y. Sohenak, editor of the Caddo, I. T.,
Banner, when his little girl, 2 years of age,
was threatened with a severe attack of
croup. . He says: "My wife insisted that
I go for the doetor, but as our family
n
fnivn T nninhaaAil
.u....:..;.. .. .na nnt
h"- JHIBIUmu ROD UU
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
which relieved her immediately. I will
not be without it in the future." 25 and
60 cent bottles for sale by all droggists.
A Kansas City preacher says he always
feels like kickine himself when anybody
compliments his sermons, but, of course,
he never does it.
--

Two Freaks, Perhaps.

WHICH

AddIss are so oheap this year that they
fruits.
are orowding out
Bananas don't stand a chanoe now even
with the Ben Davis.
semi'-tropio-

This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cnBb or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
demon-strat- e
(Ely's Cream Balm) snfHciont to
the great merits of tho remedy.
ELY BROTIUVTH,
CO Warren U., Kg w York City.
Eev. John Reifl, Jr. . of C rent Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream liahu to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
lley. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentralPres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
tor any injurious drug. Price. 50 cents.

e
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CHAPTEB VI.
'

"Saved I'! shouted Arizona Alfred, in an
ecstasy of gratitude, as the Prairie Peach
fell into his arms and upon his belladoni i
plaster at an angle of 45 degrees in tho

Miss Mamie Yinzant, a school, teaoher
of Sherlock, Kas., found a nest of rattlesnakes in the school ooal bin and killed
eight of them,

been suggested that the difference
of the restaurants in Kansas City has
something to do with the large number
of weddings here.

It has

shade.

,.

The villager! circled in the background,
and the curtain fell
with a dull, sickening thud.
shed tears of delight,

,

Thousands have been eared from baldness and other diseaeee of the. soalp by
Danderiue. It will oore you. Guaranteed.
For sale at Fischer's & Co'e. Pharmaoy.
Nobody has ever been able to explain
why a touohg man ie always interesting to
a good woman.
As false ears cost $100 apieoe persons
ought to be careful to preserve those
with which nature has gifted them.
Between Niagara Falls and the bioyole
a horse will soon beooroe almost as much
of a ouriositv in Buffalo as in Venice.
Maryland will send Dr. Booze and Mr.
Mudd to the next Cbngress. It is to be

hoped they will not be too eonsplouoos.

BALD BEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful discovery of modern
times. For sale at Fisoher 4 Go's. Pharmacy. :

CHAPTBR VIL

After a handful of years had flown Arizona Alfred was a handful ot years older.
But be was happy, sitting upon his piazza,
thrumming the mandolin, and the Prairie
Peach of the garden of his heart sat .beside
hlin in the gloaming. On the floor lay a
beautiful rug an American rag the akin
of Setting Ben, spread out like a tiger rug,
his feathers sticking out of his skull, and
in the dancing
his glass
sunshine.
Arizona Alfred's little boys were trying
to shoot marbles into a hole in the rug
the hole made in the blooming savage by
the bullet of the Prairie Peaoh the dearest
souvenir of the thrilling rescue.
When the were not projecting marbles
at tho fatal aperture, they were gliding to
and fro on a couple of the small toy tricy-ale- s
captured from the tooting but untutored savage. The white dove ot peace
sang in the doughnut tree at the portal,
and all went merry as a factory bell, which
is the signal to .stop work for the day.
New York Sunday Journal.
,
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Your

Christmas
Gifts
Free

Many thousand dollars
worth of valuable articles
suitable for Christmas
gifts for the young and

f

J

m

old, are to be given to

smokers of Blackweli's
Genuine Durham To

You will find
one coupon inside

bacco.

u

two ounce bag, and two
coupons inside each four
'

ounce bag of Blackweli's
Durham. Buy a bag of
this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon
which gives a list of valuable presents and how
to get them.

The .

. Tobsgg
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

Mutual Building' and Loan Asso
oiation of Santa. Fe, New Mexico.
By Gkobof W. Knaebel',
Its Aeent, Attorney and Solicitor
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PorvrlOHiire of

''runt itecti.

Whereas, Miohele Berardinelli and Jnlia
Berardinelli. his wife, of Santa re, N
M
have suffered default under thei
certain promissory note of $300, dated at
Santa Fe, N. M., November , IBM, an
payable on or before dune it, laua, to
The Mutual Building fc Loan Association
with
New
Mexioo,
of Santa Fe.
in
in
interest.
payable
monthly
seoond
Thurs
the
on
stallments
sai
the
from
each
month
day in
date until paid, nt the rate of 12 per cent
per annum; and also under their certai
deed of trust to said Association, dated
on the SRine date, ana uuiy exerurea,
aoknowledeed and delivered on the 17th
dav of November 18!)i, to said Associs
Hon. and recorded on that same date
the office of the probate clerk and ex
oflioio recorder of Santa Fe county, N
M., in book "J," of records of mortgages
at paces 39 etc; and also on three ehares
of the stock of said Association in th
third series thereof, issned to eaid Michele
Berardinelli, of the par value of $200 per
share and, together with said trust deed
and the lands and premises therein an
hereinafter described, duly oonveyed to
and hypothecated with said Assooiatio
as collateral security
under its
sealed envelope.
for the payment of said promissory note
and the interest thereon, according to its
tenor and effect and of said trust deed
or
Notice of Sale Under foreclosure
and for the payment of the monthly dues
Trust Deed.
and fines on said etook, and wnion sai
are hereby duly
Whereas, Michele Berardinelliand Julia trust deed and
N.
of
M.,
his
Santa Fe,
wife,
referred to and made a part of this no
Berardinelli,
certheir
onder
thereof:
default
have suffered
tioe for the purpose
and, where
tain promissory note of $2,060, dated, at as, pursuant to the terms and conditions
Santa Fe, N. M., Angust 10, 1893, and of Baid trust deed and the said
payable on or before May 8, 181)8, to the then and now in foroe, there is now past
Mutual Building and Loan association of doe and owins; from said Miohele Berarwith
New Mexico,
Santa
dinelli and his said wife to said AssociaFe,
inin
tion over and above all payments or just
monthly
payable
on
seoond Thursthe
stallments
the following specified indebted
in each month from the Baid ness,
.
day
date until paid, at the rate of 12 per cent
For the principal sum of said note,
per annum; and also under their certain $300; for the interest thereon for the
deed of trust to said association, dated on seven months ending November 12, 18116,
the same date, and dnly exeeuted, ac- $21; for six months fines imposed for
of the dues on said three
knowledged and delivered on the 21st day the
of August, 1898, to said association, and shares of stock for the six months endreoorded on that same date in the offioe ing Ootober 8, 1896, $12 60; for taxes
of the probate clerk and ex oflioio record- levied and unpaid on the mortgaged
er of Hanta Fe oounty, N. M., in book lands and premises desoribed in said trnst
"H," of reoords of mortgages, at pages deed, for the year 1893, $6.30; for the
217, etc; and also on ten shares of the year 1891, $6.60, and for the year 1895,
stock of said association in the seoona $8.50; for the eost of sale herein, ns folseries thereof, issued to said Michele lows: For drawing deed to purchaser,
Berardinelli, of the par value of $200 per $10, and for the publication and poking
share and, together with said trust deed of this notice, $34 60; and for attorney's
as provided for and agreed
and the lands and premises therein and fees
hereinafter described, doly conveyed to to in said trust deed, the further sum of
association
said
and hypothecated with
$25, making in all the aggregate sum of
as collateral security $124.60, to whioh is to be added the furunder its
for the payment of said promissory note ther sum of $6.60 for interest on said
and the interest thereon, according to its prinoipal sum of said promissory note
tenor and effect and of said trnst deed from saia wovemoer iz,
to veoem-be- r
and forjhe payment of the monthly dues
80. 1896, the day of sale hereinafter
and fines on said etook, and which said mentioned, makiBg the full sum of
are hereby duly re $430 , which will be due ou said day of
trust deed and
ferred to and made a part of this notice sale: Now, therefore, in consequence of
for the purposes thereof; and, whereas, said defaults and in order to raise money
pursuant to the terms and conditions of to pay said indebtedness, and, pursuant
then to the terms, conditions and provisions
said trust deed and the said
and now in force, there is now past due of said promissory note, trust deed, by
Michele
Berardinelli
and owing from said
laws and the statutes in snoh oase made
and his said wife to said association over and provided, and also pursuant to a
and above all payments or just
resolution in the premises, of said Asso
the following specified indebtedness to oiation. passed at a regular meeting there
wit:
of, held at Santa Fe, N. M., October 8,
For the prinoipal Bum of said note 1896, the said
Building &
$2,000; for the interest thereon for the Loan Association of Santa Fe, New
W. Knaebel,
seven months ending November 12, 1896, Mexioo,
3eorge
by
and
dnly authorized
$110; for six months flues imposed for its
empow
fl
BimnL
and
solici
of the dues on said ten
nltnrnAv
the
shares of stock for the six months ending tor, does hereby give publio notioe
Ootober 8, 1896, $63; for taxes levied that . at the front door of the Santa Fe
and unpaid on the mortgaged lands and oounty Ooort House, in the oity and
premises described in said trust deed, oounty of Santa Fe, N. M., on Wednesday,
for the year 1893, $28 35, for the year the 80th day of Deoember, A. D., 1896,
1894, $29.70, and for the year 1895, $38.26; at the hour of 10 o'olook tn the forenoon,
for the costs of sale herein, as follows: it will expose at public auotiou to the
for drawing deed to purchaser $10 and highest bidder for oash all and singular
for the publication and posting of this said three shares of stook, (being of tho
notice. $31.50; for insurance advanced, par value of $200 per share); and also
$12; and for attorney's fees, 10 per cent of all and singular said oertaia lands and
aggregate amount of above indebtedness premises, desoribed as follows,
as provided for sod agreed to in said trust All the following desoribed trsot or par
deed, the farther sum of $285.58, making cel of land in the county of Santa Fe and
in all the aggregate sum of $2 691.88 to territorv of New Mexioo, more partiou
A
which is to be added the farther sum of larlv desoribed as follows,
32 for interest on said principal sum certain pieoe or parcel of land with the
dwelling house thereon, consisting of
two rooms, whioh land measures from
1
t
(68) feet, from
east to west
north to south, on the east end twenty
one (21) feet, and on the west end twenty
four (24) feet, situated in preoinot No. 8,
Is
ward No. 1, in the city of Santa Fe, in the
LOCAL DISEASE
county and territory aforesaid, and
and Is the results! eeMs and
bounded on the east by the road leading
udden climttlc changes.
to Peoos whioh road is known as "Col
It can be cured by a pleasant
legs street," on the south and on the west
remedy which is applied directly Into the nostrils.
by the lands of Nioolss tanni ana Joan
qolckly absorbed It gives
Osrcia, and oc the north by an soequia
reiteistoncot
and the road known ss Manhattan ave
one.
V"'
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M.,Nov. 24, 1896.
IsacknowMMd to be the most thoroegli core for
Asso
NsMlCUrrb,Oold In Heart sad Hey Fever of all Ths Motoai. Buildimo ft Loin
remedies. It opens end cleanses the nml passages,
oiation or Santa Fs, Nbw Mixioo,
beali
the
sores,
allays pain end Inflammation,
Mortgagee.
the membrane from colds, iwtoree the senses
By Gkobob W. Bmassri,,
of taste ami nmell. Price Mc. at iVrnnglel or by mail.
Its Agent, Attorney and S icitor.
BLX BKOT11KK8.M Warrun SlreO, Mew Vo

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rieht
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with tine
ranches suitable for raisins grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LASOS PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long ten of years,
feaeed or uafenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

1

This Is not the famous two hoaded museum freak, but the Whizzer sisters on a
tandem. Wheel.

.

store Arizona Alfred's wife soon car-bowling along at the bead of the exoitul
cowboys, each of whom was mount.!
upon a certain bicycle whose name we wll
not mention because it does not advertise
In these columns.
Soon they came howling upon the scene,
Whereat Arizona Alfred was still lashed to
the stake with leathern thongs. Jiisfr ns
Sottlna Hen held up bis last parlor mat "i
to look at it before drawing It along bis
leg to kindle the fagots the head villager
pulled his trigger, and the bullet lighted
the match. With a ory 01 Damea ra
Setting Hen turned, and in doing t
caught the next bullet on the fly tn such a
way that It drove his collar button down
his throat
"Bang, bang, bang, zippety, bang,
bangl Bang,, bang, bang, zlppoty, bang,
bang P ' went the pistols of the exoited cowboys, and the Indians what was left of
them fled In dismay and confusion, whi'e
the Prairie Peaoh leaped to the center of
the stage, cut the cruel thongs and set her
lover free. ,
i
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Painful disenses are bad enough, hut when
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous
wAtiknesM. the mental forehodinas are ten
times worse than the most severe pain. There
is no let up to the mentul sufferingr day or
night, Sleep is almost impossible anu under
such strain men are scarcely responsible for
what they do, For years the writer rolled
and tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weakness until it was a question whether he had
not better take a dose of poison and thus end
all histronbles. Hut providential inspiration
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
nf mHrlipiiips flint not otilv comDietelv re
stored the general health, but enlarged his
weak, emaciated parts to noturul size and
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
will tuke the trouble to send Ills name aim
address may have the method ot this wonderful treatment free. Now when I say free I
mean absolutely without cost, because want
every weakened man to gut the benefit of my
1 am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as
an etil hnsiasl, but there ure thousands of men
Buffering the mental tortures of weakened
manhood who would be cured at once could
they but get such remedy ns the one that
cured me. Uo not try to study out now 1 can
attord to pay the tew postage stamps neces-surto mail the information, but send for it
ttittl Ipnrn that there are a few things 011 eartli
that although they cost nothing to get they
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a
lifetime of happiness to most of us. Write to
Thomas Sinter, Box 608, Kalamazoo, Midi
and the information will be mailed in a plai

CHAPTER IV.
,
How It Failed.
Her heart surcharged with woe and a
"And you four brothers were named
beautiful
on
her lips, the
lamentation
Edward and Edwin, W6re
now more beautiful than Edmund, Edgar,
Prairie Pen'
What could have been your parents
ever in her f ght, ceased to be the fashion youf In that?"
object
plate of the ''uuestio-circle.
wanted to keep us from ever be"I will siive him!" she cried bravely, ing"They
nicknamed."
with gnashing knuckles and clinched
"Did it have that effect?"
teeth.
We've always been called
"Not
And putting all her strength into tho Chuck, exao'.ly.
Snorkey, Flipps and Pilgnrllo."
effort, she scorched along and never oared Chioago Tribune, j
a continental whether her hat was on
,
straight or not.
A Financial Term.
"The nearest settlement is not far," she
exclaimed his little wife
"Oh,
Henry,';
nearest
one
to
the
walled, "and I will go
as she threw her arms rapturously around
to save time. I will also save Arizona Alhis neck, "I do love you sol Don't forget
fred, the erstwhile croquet champion of to lene me $30 when
you go In town this
Jerolemon atreet, Brooklyn. "I'ls a conWill you, dear?"
summation devoutly to be nnnexed, the .morning.
"And this," muttered Henry,' softly
more so because upon his sweet, youi i
himself from her fond embrace,
life there is not a cent oLflre insusance. "
"this is what you might call being hard
pressed for money." Somorville Journi.1.
CHAPTER V.

In less time than is consumed in pro
curing one's change in a large department

PELLETS.

THE METHOD OF A GREAT
TREATMENT FOR WEAKNESS OF MEN.

came Setting Hen etal.,in such redhot
pursuit of J rizona Alfred that their war
paint ran all over them and made them
look like a flock of posters tangled up in a
cyclone.
Zip I Bang I
Bang I Zip!
Before Arizona Alfred had time even to
frame his last words an arrow went whizzing through his tire, and he oaine down
off his perch like the incarnadined shang
hai in the ambrosial a. m. Before he could
regain his feet he was seized by a stalwart
bruve, whoso ocru and yellow omelet face
fairly dripped with mellifluous joy.
Then, with nimble lingers ana races
overflowing with rippling paint, they tied
him to the etike in a hard knot and lighted their pipes.

constipation.

I've had so much brain work to do
aaid Mr. Funsmith, that I haven't been
able to Bleep for three nights last night,
and
night.

CHAPTER III.
Madly athwart the rim of the horizon

The wife of Mr. D. Robinson, a promi
nent lumberman of Hartwick, N. Y., was
amk with rheumatism for five months. In
speaking of it, Mr. Robinson says: "Chamberlain's Pain Balm is the only thing that
gave her any rest from pain. For the
relief of pain it can not be beat." Many
very bad cases of rheumatism have been
cured by it. For sale at 50 cents per
bottle by all druggists.
Most men have a good deal of oonfidence
when buying a pair of patent leather
shoes, but it takes a long time to restore
confidence afterwards.

,

.

The rising sun was circulating its golden shafts, while the dew gemmed lilies
lifted their silver chalices to the persuasive
zephyr that drifted about in quest of the
cocktail mixed by the rosy fingers of the

Chilblains,
is, Burns,
Cuts,
I,

J,

HJnnriW:

of said promissory note from said November 12, 1896, to December 30, 1896, the day
of sale hereinafter mentioned, making the
full sum of 2,623.88, which will be due
on said day of sale: Now, Therefore, in
consequence of said defaults and in order
to raise money to pay said indebtedness,
and, pursuant to the terms, conditions
and provisions of said promissory note,
and the statutes in
trust deed, s
such ease made and provided, and also
pursuant to a resolution in the premises,
of said, association, passed at a regular
meeting thereof, held at Santa Fe, N. M ,
October 8, 1896, the said The Mutual
Building and Loan association of Santa
New
Fe,
Mexico, by Oeorge w.
and
its
Knaebel,
dnly authorized
and
attorney
agent,
empowered
does
solicitor
give public
hereby
notice that, at the front door of the San
ta Fe county oourt house, in the city and
oounty of Santa Fe, N. M., on Wednesday
the 80th day of Deoember, A. v., ioo,
at the hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
ill expose at publio auotion for cash
to the highest bidder all and singular said
ten shares of stock, (being ot me par
value of $200 per sbare.y and also, all and
singular said certain lands and premises,
described as follows, to wit: All the fol
lowing desoribed tract or parcel of land
n the oounty of Hanta le ana territory
of New Mexioo, more particularly described as follow?, to wit: AH that certain piece or parcel of land situate, lying
and being in ward No. 1, preoinot No. 3,
eitv of Santa Fe, county and territory
aforesaid: Bounded on the north, by a
public street, known as Manhattan avenue: on the south by lands of the Gr'e
bob and an acequia regadera; on the east
by lands now or tormeriy, 01 ureiimiua
Berardinelh di NapoUone, (stone time the
lands of Francisco Montoya;) and on the
west, bv lands, now or formerly, the
property of Felipe Alarid and Ramon
Rodriguez; measuring from east to west,
on the north side, one hundred and twen
ty two feet and six inohes, more or less;
on the south Bide from east to west,
feet, more or
one hundred and eighty-siless:
on the east side irom nortn to
sooth, two hundred and eight feet, more
or less; on the west side, from nortn to
ontb, two hundred and thirty three feet
and six inches, more or less; being all the
property then, at the date of the delivery
of said trust deed, occupied by the said
parties of the first part as a residence.
vard. esrden and orchard.
Dated Santa Fe. N. M., JNovemoerz

Ambitions Boy.
"I heard you gave your readin last
wisht I
night," said the little boy.
oould read like you.
t"I am delighted to hear you say so,"
replied the eminent elooutlonist.
.
"Yes, sir, I wisht that when I came to
the hard words I oould just chew 'em up
like you do, 'stead of havin to pronounce
"em." Cincinnati Enquirer.
A Wider Field Ahead.
"Yon are charged here," said the justice, "with voting twice in the prlniaryf"
"Yes, jedge. But I had de rheumatism
dat day en des couldn't do any better. But
you des watt 'twell I hits de state election,
den you'n heah somepin drop! I'm well
now, I Is!" Atlanta Constitution.

"I wouldn't

In His Shoes.
be in Jim Thompson's

shoes

just now."
"Why not?"
"He left 'em in the cellar last Monday
night, and they dumped fcur tons of oc il
on 'em before Jim was up." Cleveland
'Plain Dealer.
A Suggestion.
She Muslo hath ch.'.rms, you know.
He Yes. I'll bring up a brass band
with me next time I oall.
"Couldn't you make it a gold band with

a solitaire in it?" Yonkers statesman.

Too Late, . ".
When I was a child, I had a
fall that knocked me senseless.
Miss Pert I suppose it is too late now
to dd anything about it Town Topics.
De Sappy

Patrick's Observation.
"How odd it is," said Pat as he trudged
along on foot one sultry day, "t:iat a man
never meets a cart going the same way as
he is I" Household Word

Notice tor Publication.

Homestead Entry No. 3809.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N . M.
November 27, 1896.
NntiM la bnrAhv riven that the followinor.
notice
of his. intention
filed
has
named settler
to make nimi proof In support of his claim,
Anil th&t. KAld proof will be made before the
eceiver, nt Santa Fe, N. M ou
January 14, 1897. vis: Daniel Warbin, of Pe- sw H, section

11,

and nw

M

nw

section

14,

rl2e.
tp l7n,
He names the following witnesses to rrove
his continuous residence 111 on. and cultivation of , said land, vis: Patrick G. Worley,
of Olorleta, N. II. I Crescendo Rcihal. Prii'
dencio CSnrzales and Guadalupe Lcpei, ol
Pecos, N, M.
James H. Walker, Register.

s

COLD MINES.
'

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1896 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, exeept Son days, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLB perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the U. 8. Saprsne Oomrt
Per further particalars and pamphlets apply to

ooa-trm- ed

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

s,

t:

io-j-

IHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPAH

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUDLISHERO Ot

b'y-la-

by-la-

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

l

J'

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO.
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MATTERS OF INTEREST.

A MAJESTIC
RANGE

.-

GOEBEL.

HI.

&:fitz;,:

MANUFACTURER

GOLD

AND SILVER

OF

FILIGREE JEWELRY,
DEALKK IN

-

DIAMONDS,

Fe,-J?e-

Would make an excellent X'mas
gift for the housewife.

W- -

eS.

Monds-Huppresa- lon

f

. .

Ten men are now engaged in taking
Legal Notice.
In the probate court, Santa Fe oonnty.
high grade gold and silver ore out of the
In the matter of the last will and tes
Board of Trade Takes Action on Effort Washington mine, Goohiti mining dis- tament of Valentine S.
Shelby, deoeased.
to Validate Fraudulent County
trict.
To whom it may oonoern!
of Mews
There will be a special communication
I do hereby give notioe pursuant to
Condemned.
of Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and A. Btatnte that I have fixed Monday, January
4, 1897, at the hour of 10 o'olook in the
M., this evening at 7:80 to oonfer the N.
forenoon, being the regolar session of the
The Santa Fe board of trade held an M.
degree.
above entitled oourt, for the proving of
animated meeting last evening with Yioe- An oyster stew, or oyster raw, for 26 the last will and testament of Valentine
President Webber in the chair, Saoretary
cents, Saturday night, at the library S. Shelby, deceased, lately a resident of
the city of Santa Fe, in the oonnty of
Knaebel at the desk and a large attend rooms.
Mexioo.
Santa
ance of active members. The news that
A
G.
K.
Supt. Cole Lydon of the D.
seal
Apolonio Chavez,
Delegate Catron was apparently attempt line was in town
Probated Judge, Santa Fe Co., N. M.
yestesday and said he
to
the
geonre
immediate
ing
passage of oame down ohiefly to enjoy Santa Fe's Attest:
A. P. Hill, Clerk.
his bill approving the issuance of oertain
olimate.
incomparable
Speaking of
Dated Santa Fe, N. M,, Deo. 7, 1896.
territorial bonds for the rebuilding of business be
remarked that.San Luis valthe oapitol and other kindred pnrposes,
Aviso Legal.
and at the same time validating the ley farmers were this season receiving
En la corte de prnebas del oondado de
about
for
the
double
last
of
r
year
fraudulent
prices
railroad aid bonds
Santa Fe.
issued years ago by Santa Fe and Grant their merchandise.
En la materia de la ultima voloutad de
was
first
the
counties,
enbjeot taken op.
Judge L. Bradford Prinoe, late of Santa Valentine 8. Shelby, finado.
After a serious discission, in which
who recently completed a new A qaien oonoierne:
Messrs. Seligman, Fieke, Boyle, Webber, Fe, and
For estas doy notioia en oumplimiento
residence over near Espanols, is put down
and others took part, the following
al est ado de qne he fijado el Lone, Enero
wan ordered sent over the Postal-Cabl- e in the Denver directory as a resident of
i de 1897, a la hora de las 10 de la manana,a
line without delay:
that city, he residing on the Berkely aiendo la sesion regclar de la arriha
To Hon. 8. W. Cooper, Chairman Committee
oorte, para la aprobasion de la ulJndge Prince should soooeed in
on Territories, House of representatives. Heights.
voluotad
tima
y testamento de Valentine
in
more
Washington. 1). C.
himself
par S.
looating
definitely,
finado, oltimamente residents
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 10, "JO. Has
ticulars than one, before another politi- de Shelby,
de
la oiudad
Santa Fe, en el oondado
or either house reoently passed act
cal oampaign rolls around on the earth's de Santa Fe, N. M.
Fe
Santa
railroad
aid
validating
county
Apolonio Chavez,
belloJ
bonds, or is such aot pending f f so op- axle. R. A. Kistler in Las Vegas Optic.
Joez de Prnebas, Oondado de
E. T. Wkbbib,
pose it.
Regardless of what the Denver directory
Santa Fe, N. M.
Santa Fe Board of Trade. says, Judge Prince has deelared his inten- Atestigao:
A. P. Hill, Esoribano.
Messrs. Webber, Knaebel, Seligman
tion to oontinne his residence in New
Feohado Santa Fe, N. M., Dioiembre 7
and Fiske were appointed as a committee
with fall power to act for the board in Mexioo, and in conformity with euoh de 1896.
replying to any messaga reoeived from declaration he has established his perA.,T.&S.F. TIMETABLE.
Congressman Cooper.
manent home on his fruit ranch near
The alleged intentional suppression by
Rio
in
Arriba county.
Manager Lewis, of the local Western Espanola
(Effeotive Nov. 1, 1896 )
Union office, of the news of Mr. Catron's
Just reoeived, the famons Berwick Bay
valito
as
the
attempted snap judgment
fresh oysters, extra seleot, two and a half
dation of the
bonds, sent oat dozen in eaob can, SO cents per can; fancy
Westbound,
Hastbound,
Press
on
the
Associated
Wednesday dressed poultry, Belle Springs creamery,
by
No. 4.
No. 8.
afternoon and printed in the Albuquer finest butter that comes to the oity, ExLeave
Leave
N. M Wed- Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
Santo
Fe,
Times
and
Denver
other
Citizen,
que
celsior farm sausage, a delirious pure
nesday and Saturd'y
day and Friday at
afternoon papers bnt omitted from the pork Bausage; yonr breakfast is not com8:30 a m
11:15 am
Las Vegas.. .. 2:55p Ar Albuqu'rqlie.ll :55a
report sent to the jnew Mexican, next plete withont it, fanoy fnll cream cheese, Ar
"
5:05p
6:45p "Gallup
oame up.
hams, pigs feet, rare bit, tripe, snow " Raton
8:05p
Trinidad
8:10p "Holbrook
Mr. Boyle offered a resolution reoiting Hake
new
" La Junta...... 10 :50p " Flagstaff.. ;....ll:2Sp
buckwheat
floor,
hominy,
pnre
the representation that this news item of candies, nuts, oranges, lemons, fruits and " Pueblo
12:35a
7:00a "Williams
1:40a
Springs... 8:40a; "" Ash Fork
grave moment to the people of Santa Fe a large shipment of new goods to arrive "Col.
" Denver
10:30a
..11:15a
Prescott
had been willfully suppressed by Manag" Topeka
"
THE MODEL.
t):00p
Phoenix.......
3:20p
" Has. City
er Lewis of the Western Union office, for
2:10d
5:40p "Barstow
7:00u
Bern'dno.
4:15p
"St.
"San
Louis..,...'.
ulterior pnrposes, and demanding that
Sew JIlHtrict Attorney.
"Ft. Madison.., 2:35a "" Los Angeles.. . :uap
this serious oharge be oarefnlly investi
9:43a
San Diego.... .lOdOii
CHICAGO
By the removal of District Attorney
gated by the board with a view to the George MoCormiok from the territory,
application of a snitable and adequate
the doty of appointing an attorney for
remedy.
Westbound,
Eastbouud,
Col. Knaebel suggested that both Mr. the distriot oomposing- - the counties of
No. 8.
lNo.4.
Lewis and Mr. Cross, managing editor of Colfax and Taos rested
the governor,
Arrive
Arrive
upon
the New Mexican, should be present
N. M., Mon
Santa
Fe,
Santa
Fe,
Wednesday
whereupon A. J. Mitchell, of Raton, was
and Saturday at
day and Friday at
when this matter was discnssed.
as his successor. Mr.
duly
appointed
10:45 a m
2:30nm
Mr. Marsh, representing the Mew Mexi Mitchell is a
6:00p
young man of sterling qual- Lv Son Diego... 2:45p Lv Chioago
cam being present, was called on for ities and
"Ft. Madison... 1:15a
i,og Angeles..
legal understanding, hav " San
bright
Hern'dino.10 :25p "St. Louis
9:15p
such explanation as he saw fit to make,
reBided
in Colfax oonnty, practicing " Barstow
3:20a: "Kansas City... 9:40a
ing
pending the appearance of Mr. Lewis. his profession of a natural calling, for a " Phoenix
7:30n " Topeka
11:33a
Mr. MarBh said that among his nsnal number of
Prescott
2:40p " Denver... ...... 6:30p
years. He is a Demoorat " Ash
Fork
5:50pi "Col. Springs... S:25p
daily duties as an attache of the New through and through, having been thor- "" Williams
7:15p " Pueblo ........ 9:50p
the
Mexican was
editing and handling of oughly dyed with Jeffersonian principles ' Flagstaff
8:35p " La Junta
ll:55p
"
the Associated Press report reoeived by in the old historic state of Virginia, his
12:20a "Trinidad ...... is::
Holbrook
"
8:55a
OalhiD
"Raton
that paper; that, after the regnlar report native home. The
citizens of Col- " Albuquerque.. 3:45a
"
good
9:20a
7:15a
Vegas
had apparently oloBed on Wednesday fax county will almost unanimously seo- - Ar SANTA FE... 2:80pl AaLas
SANTA FE.. 10 :45a
afternoon, about 3:15 p. m., an nndated ond the governor's ohoioe for district at
message was handed to him from the torney. Springer Stockman.
Western Union telegraph office, announcWestbound,
Eastbouud,
No. 2.
No.l.
ing an effort of Mr. Catron in the house
imLeave
Leave
Finest
and
Santa
California
Santa Fe
Fe
quality
to ohange the method of swearing in
DAILY
DAILY
at
wines
Scheurich's.
members of the New Mexico legislature; ported
11:40 pm
9:30 pm
Ar Las Vegas... 4:00a Ar Albuqu'rque. 1 :05a
that said message was signed Herbert,
" Springer,
6:34u "Gallup
7:40a
Petty Thieves at Work.
meaning that it was bled for transmis
8:00a "Flagstaff
A unmber of sneak thieves are working " Raton
3:35p,
" Trinidad
sion at 1:80 p. m. and was not marked
9:37a " Ash Fork
6:50p
Junta
12:05p " Prescott
10:a5p
"bnlletin;" that it then ooonrred to him their crooked tricks on Santa Feans. Of "" La
7:00a
Pueblo
2:05p " Phoenix
as strange that such a message, filed so late there have been several petty rob " Col.
"
8:10a
Barstow
3:81p
Springs...
8:00p " Los Angeles... l:20p
early in the afternoon, was all the news of beries, but night before last a raid was ""Denver
6:15p " San Diego
6:20p
the day concerning the transactions of
" Dodge City.... 12:3n " Mojave
7:35p
the honse, and that each an important made on the stable and tool house at the " Newton...
"
2:55a
San
Franci8co.l0:45a
Emporia
National
The
rob "
military cemetery.
4:55a Lv Albuqu'rque. 2 :05a
message should oome without a date; that bets removed
Topeka
the
from
the
doors
" Kansas City.... 7:05a Ar San Marcial.. 5:50a
binges
the next morning he was amazed to no
"
10:55a
Louis....:.. 6:15p " Deniing
tice in the Albnqnerqne Citizen, reoeiv and got away with f 30 worth of carpen " St.
Ft. Madison... 2:50p " Silver City.... 2:15p
ter
etc
tools, shovels, spades, forks,
Supt. " Galesburg
4 :27p " Lns Cruces
9:45a
ing simultaneously the same press re
dealhas notified all second-han11:20
"CHICAGO
10:00p " El Paso
port as the New Mexican, that a vital Joseph
ers
to
on the look ont for parties
be
omission had been made from the body
snoh
effeots
The
for
sale.
offering
police,
of the message relative to the effort to
Eastbouud,
Westbound,
validate the bonds aforesaid; that he was also, might take a hand in trying to ferret
No. 2.
No. 1.
ont these crooks.
Arrive Santa Fe
Arrive Santa Fe
naturally anxious lest blame might be
DAILY
DAILY
attaobed to him in the premises, well
Fischer St Co. have received fresh
1 :50 a m
11:30 r m
knowing that a large sum of money was Flow's candies.
will receive Lv Son Diego. ... 7 :45a Lv CHICAGO.... 10 :28p
They
"
involved and that the suppression of the fresh
Los Angeles, ,10:15a "Ft. Madison... 5:40a
week.
shipments every
" Son Francisco. 4 :30p!
St. Louis
9:15p
news mentioned for twelve hoars might
" Mojave.
8:30a " Kansas City. . 2:25p
result in great barm to the people of
" Topeka
" Barstow
5:20p
4:35p
PERSONAL.
" Phoenix
Santa Fe county, and was greatly relieved
7:80p " Emporia
6:38p
" Prescott
2:50a
Newton..
9:151)
when assured that the Western Union oi
" Ash Fork
6:25a
Dodge City.., 1:55a
flee in this city did not profess to have
:. 9:
DENVER
:45p
J. W. Prosser, the oigar man, is here ""
"
sent snoh news to his desk.
Col.
6:30a
4:10p
Springs.
" Gallup
El Paso
11:20a
7:55a
At this jonoture Manager Lewis ap from Davenport, Iowa.
meio.,
' Las Cruces .... 12 :53p
La Junta ... 9:35a
H. H. Shepperd, of the Chicago A Al- " Silver
peared, in reply to Questions he ex
9:10a ' Trinidad.
...12:43p
City
' Raton
'
Deming
12:05p
plained that, when he supposed the report ton road, is here
i snap
from Denver,
" San Marcial.. 5:15n
4:00n
Snrinarer
had closed, he went into bis looal battery
"
" Las Vegas
Walter
of
the
Shields,
surveyor-general'Albiiquerque10:05p
6:50p
room to restore some of the batteries
Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a! Ar SANTA FE...ll:80p
that he heard the call, "bulletin," and offioe, of Santa Fe, is visiting relatives in
answered as soon as possible; that he Las Vegas.
heard the beginning of a message and atCALIFORNIA LIMITED
Mr. John Thier, of Sootland, and Mrs CHICAGO
No. 8 will leave
train
tempted to retain it in his memory,; that, D. Thier, of Colorado
Westbonnd,
Springs, are sight
and St. Lonis on successive Wedowing to his local battery not working
aboot
the
historic
he
fifteen
lost
or
seeing
city
twenty words;
properly,
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
At the Exohange: Ben Johnson, Albu
that, as the message made sense with the
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
words omitted, he sent it to the New
at
Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
W. D. Minor, Washington; C,
Mexican without asking to have it re- querque;
train No. i will leave Los Angeles
G.
G.
H.
Bland,
Coleman, City;
Willister,
and Sao Diego on successive Mondays
peated; that he knew nothing whatever
At the Palaoe: Peter Land,' Alamosa; and
abont the bonds in question, beard nothThursdays arriving at Banta Fe on
ing abont them over the wire that day H. H. Shepperd, Denver; J. W. Prosser, Wednesdays and Satnrdays.
and regarded the whole matter as "small."
These trains will be composed of magDavenport; Mrs. D. Thier, Colorado
nificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
Pending an inquiry into the faots by a
John
F,
P.
Springs;
Thier,
Scotland;
board of trade oommittee, consisting of
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
Messrs. Webber, Knaebel and Seligman, Straub, U.S. A.
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
the New Mexican will make no farther
At the Bon Ton: Amado Martinez, and Los Aogeles, and conneoting Parlor
comment than to suggest that all Mr.
B. S. Sohrnok, Bland; Henry W, oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
Lewis had to da, when he discovered his Taosj
also a tnrongn tr oilman sleeper between
instruments were not properly working Easton, Abiqniu; W. T. Odell, Ohama; Bt. Louis (Via wabash Ky.) and Lob Anand that he had lost part of a possibly Joseph Morris, Flagstaff ; H. C. Dodley, geles, in both directions withont ohange,
important press message, was to torn off Williams, A. T.; Antonio Arohuleta,
Through Pullman
sleeper between
his key, stop the further transmission Atrisco.
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
thereof and ask that the message be re
Poeblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
peated. This is the method he ordinaFlora R. Hilder, trained nurse.
s
tneae trains, bat only
rily adopts. Why did he not do so on
transporWednesday afternoon 1
tation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
Again, Mr. Lewis represented to the
- Notice to Shareholders.
board of trade that the garbled message
will be required to pay
The regular annual meeting of the ana passengers
was a "bnlletin" and not a part of the
seat or oertn tare.
of
shareholders
the
National
First.
bank
regnlar report. This statement is not of Santa
Fe, New Mexioo, for the eleotion CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
supported by the original in the posses- of direotors
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman nal- for the ensuing year, and for
sion of the New Mexican, whioh is posisuoh other bosiness as may be brought aoe and tourist sleepers between Chioago
not
Is
marked
"bulletin"
and
regutively
meeting, will be held at the and San Fraooisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
larly signed "Herbert," signifying that it oeiore to honse
at Santa Fe, New Mexioo, and the city of Mexico, dining oars bewas tiled in Denver at 1:80 p. m as part banking
of the regular Associated Press report, on Tuesday, January 12, 1897, at 3:30 tween Chicago and Kansas Oity, free reclining ohair oars between Chioago and
John H. Vadohn,
while it was actually received in this office o'olook, p. m.
Cashier. El Paso, west of Kansas Oity meals are
at 8:16 p.m.
served at the famous Harvey eating
Messrs. Victory, Boyle and Fiske inti Santa Fe, N. M., December 10, 1896.
honses.
mated that they regarded the explanation
CONNECTIONS.
Bon Ton restaurant Fresh oysters,
of Mr. Lewis as very lame and supported
Close oonneotions are made in Union
the motion to refer the matter to the nsn ana game; Kansas tilty meats. Open
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
oompetent oommittee of inquiry already uay nuu nignv.
Colorado Springs and other principal
mentioned.
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
Board and Lodging.
line dlvarflrinv. For- farther nftrtiAtilan
An elegant line of writing' tablets Board bvr dav.1 r week
nr
lfk n.
month
wmvmi nivu
j.
"
and papeteries just received at Fisch- without furnished mom a iin1a t inj oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
er's. Call and see them.
suite, within a minute's walk of the plaza, or me undersigned.
at ours, nosn's.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
For Hale or Kent.
G. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago'
The Simmons' place, the most desirable
City Tioket Office, First National Bank
home in the oity, will be sold very low or
Building.
rented to good tenant. Inquire of
H. is. Hebbet.

WATCHES,
CL9CKS AND

Brioe-Cole-

SILVERWARE.
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

h

enti-tulad-

oon-gre-

Muller & Walker,

Qj"0 CAL.IEUTE
....

(HOT

SlPIRIItSrGrS.)

-

Brioe-Cole-

TABLE LOXURIES & BAKERY

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient

miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
THESE
twenty-liv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
of stages run to the
which
from
Rio
Grande
4
point aIsdally line
Railway,
122 o . The
90 o

to
of these waters from
gases
Springs. The temperature
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
tor tne convenience oi
round. There is now a eommmodlous notei
and tnurlata. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon , being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested bythemiraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic anda
vum-plMercuuar Affections, ooroiuia, aiarrn, j.a urinpe, hi remuie
lots, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
address
further
For
the
month.
by
particular
irate given

.

TELEPHONE 53

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

-

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
lonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 7.

NO.

4 BAKERY.

.

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
uuiiui an
--

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

FREE

TELEPHONE
NO. 6.

nr
HOC

I v4

nun,

.

David S. Lowitzki,
LARGEST STOCK

Dealer

CHEAPEST IK

in

TROUBLE to Show Goods.
Free Delivery.
No

IK

TOWN

TOWN

BEST ASSORTMENT

TORNITUR
UEEWSW'R
My Holiday Furniture

Just Received.

Prices never before
Equaled in City of Santa Fe.
I will furnish you

from the parlor to the

kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash
price paid for second hand goods. I carry
a full line of picture frames and moldings

Time Saved is Money Earned.
Thin is (food business philosophy, and you know it. Mr. Thomas
A. Edison had you in mind when he invented the

Edison Mimeograph
that simple, serviceable reduplicating device that is twin brother
to the typewriter. With it you con increase one typewritten original 1300 fold, and rapidly too. With it you cun take 8000 perfect
from one hand written original. With it you can pile
up 1500 copies from one drawing, or one sheet of music, or anything of like character, and all perfect.
Catalogue and samples of work free.

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
-

TYPEWRITERS, MIMEOGRAPHS AND SUPPLIES,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, A BIZ.

KHTABLISHBD 1887.

--

GROCERS

THE-.

Flae-staf-

'

y

.

s

Centrally Located.
Lower Friaoo Street,
First Fnrnitnre Store yon Gome To.

.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

d

DELIVERY.

mi riAicnic

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.

Chi-oag-

Fresh fish every THURSDAY,

East-boun-

-

Large can Baked Beans
Gallon can Tomato Catsup
Blue Label Catsup
Cutting Tomatoes per can
Best California fruits

-

15c

60c
25c

....
6 cans for

,

"CABTWRIGHT-BAKING POWDER," every can guar
anteed, 16 ob can
S

nrst-olas-

10c

$1 00

35c

,

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
.
Can't beat this weather, eh f
The "Feast of Days" is still in foil
blast.
The shareholders of the First National
bank bold an eleotion January 12.
The last will and testament of the late
V. S. Shelby will be probated on Monday,
January
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo: Fair
and Saturday,
stationary temperature.
The D. A R. G. construction train Is
working on many improvements along
the line between Santa Fe and Espanola.
To morrow night the "Feast of Days"
closes with a big oyster supper.

'Goods.
k

Style..

,m

...

Flnlsli.

'Cost

. .

'Makers

A

THOUSAND

usieii ana

PaTTERNS-t- he
ail
grade

I

TELEPHONE

4

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

The Management

r

made

U7

Cut)

urem.nl, modeled to year torsi.
Hloh-OriTrimmings, skilled
workmen, attention to detail.

Hardly mor lhn"rd-mid- "
but infinitely better try way.

Largest Custom Tailoring

EHinnnnram in in ft ona

CDt Royal

tables.

Best--

Ever) (lament ee
In the prevailing I

Th

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's .Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits' and Vege-

ftnort, eiftago.

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

II

MOW IM

Canta Fo, Hon IIeslr
Osdgaatrt Cipcsltary cf

TBS RAKDS Of

V. SI SHELBY. R. J. Palcn
No expense will

bs spared to maki
..

it a first elass
tnres.

Patrwaace

none t in all Its
..

lleltedu

-

fes--

J. H. Vcuflta

t3

Lotted States

President
-

Gaohior

